Would you like to work in a friendly health care environment for the Developmentally Disabled? Come join our Rehab Team! The Wisconsin Department of Health Services Central Wisconsin Center has one 80% Physical Therapist position available.

**JOB DUTIES:** Physical therapy services for clients with intellectual disabilities, developmentally disabilities, or that have experienced traumatic injuries or environmental insults. Position involves providing the full array of physical therapy evaluations and treatments to clients of all ages with various diagnoses and types of disabilities. Position requires demonstration of advanced level clinical physical therapy skills with emphasis on enhancing gross motor skills in a client population with brain injury. Position responsibilities include participation with the interdisciplinary team and with the training of professional and para-professional staff.

**SPECIAL REQUIREMENT:** Licensure or eligibility for licensure as a Physical Therapist in the State of Wisconsin.

**KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED:** Experience with developmentally disabled clients, advanced clinical skills, basic adult teaching techniques, and understanding of a Work Injury Management Program.

**For application materials please view:** [https://wisc.jobs/public/job_view.asp?annoid=91180&jobid=90694&org=435&class=38904&index=true](https://wisc.jobs/public/job_view.asp?annoid=91180&jobid=90694&org=435&class=38904&index=true) or contact Varinderjit Kaur, see below.

You must apply online through Wiscjobs

**AFFIRMATIVE ACTION / EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER**

**Contact:** Varinderjit Kaur
**Phone:** 608 301-1790
**E-mail:** Varinderjit.Kaur@dhs.wisconsin.gov